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ABSTRACT
Introduction The need for an efficient, low- cost, 
comprehensive measure to track infant/toddler 
development and treatment outcomes is critical, given 
the importance of early detection and monitoring. This 
manuscript describes the protocol for the development 
and testing of a novel measure, PediaTrac, that collects 
longitudinal, prospective, multidomain data from parents/
caregivers to characterise infant/toddler developmental 
trajectories in term and preterm infants. PediaTrac, a web- 
based measure, has the potential to become the standard 
method for monitoring development and detecting risk in 
infancy and toddlerhood.
Methods and analyses Using a multisite, prospective 
design, primarcaregivers will complete PediaTrac 
V.3.0, a survey tool that queries core domains of early 
development, including feeding/eating/elimination, sleep, 
sensorimotor, social/sensory information processing, 
social/communication/cognition and early relational health. 
Information also will be obtained about demographic, 
medical and environmental factors and embedded 
response bias indices are being developed as part of the 
measure. Using an approach that systematically measures 
infant/toddler developmental domains during a schedule 
that corresponds to well- child visits (newborn, 2, 4, 6, 9, 
12, 15, 18 months), we will assess 360 caregiver/term 
infant dyads and 240 caregiver/preterm infant dyads 
(gestational age <37 weeks). Parameter estimates of 
our items and latent traits (eg, sensorimotor) will be 
estimated by theta using item response theory- graded 
response modelling. Participants also will complete legacy 
(ie, established) measures of development and caregiver 
health and functioning, used to provide evidence for 
construct (discriminant) validity. Predictive validity will 
be evaluated by examining relationships between the 
PediaTrac domains and the legacy measures in the total 
sample and in a subsample of 100 participants who will 
undergo a neurodevelopmental assessment at 24 months 
of age.

Ethics and dissemination This investigation has single 
Institutional Review Board (IRB) multisite approval from the 
University of Michigan (IRB HUM00151584). The results 
will be presented at prominent conferences and published 
in peer- reviewed scientific journals.

Strengths and limitations of this study

 ► PediaTrac is designed to be an efficient, low- cost, 
digital method to collect and track multidomain 
data on infant/toddler development, to enhance 
early identification of at- risk children and treatment 
outcomes.

 ► The PediaTrac method and survey tool have the po-
tential to yield scales according to developmental 
domains and identify specific behaviours in infancy 
that could become common data elements for the 
study of specific neurodevelopmental conditions.

 ► Item response theory methods will be used to 
demonstrate PediaTrac’s dimensionality and char-
acterise unique developmental subgroups and 
trajectories.

 ► By involving caregivers in the digital reporting and 
child- centred monitoring of development, PediaTrac 
will improve access to care by decreasing the direct 
assessment burden on the clinician.

 ► The validity of parent report will be measured and 
monitored with the innovative inclusion of embed-
ded response bias indices within PediaTrac.

 ► The PediaTrac instrument assesses infants/toddlers 
up to 18 months of age, and it will need to be ex-
tended beyond toddlerhood to capture additional 
critical phases of early development.

 ► Future projects will be necessary to adapt and vali-
date PediaTrac into other languages.
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INTRODUCTION
The Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child 
Health and Human Development 2012 Scientific Vision1 
stated that ‘within the next 10 years, scientists should 
be able to…fully understand the neurobiological bases, 
delineate the full developmental spectrum and trajec-
tories, and identify the key biologic markers for five 
behavioural or cognitive disorders’. This laudable vision 
will not be fully actualised across the developmental 
spectrum until there is a: (1) consistent, systematic and 
universal measure of infant developmental behaviours 
and (2) multidimensional method of tracking early 
developmental trajectories. When applied systematically, 
such an approach to assessment would enable clinicians 
to better capture the full spectrum of infant behaviours, 
and developmental neuroscience researcher will be able 
to correlate these behaviours with molecular, cellular and 
brain- system level data. Thus, there is a critical need to 
develop an efficient, low- cost, yet comprehensive assess-
ment tool to measure and track infant/toddler devel-
opmental status that can also be used in the study of 
behavioural correlates of brain structure and function.2

This type of assessment tool will significantly improve 
paediatric care by helping clinicians more fully evaluate 
developmental status, enhance early identification of risk 
and monitor intervention outcomes. Infancy is a critical 
stage of development, yet during this stage, clinicians 
have limited methods of tracking development. Develop-
mental tracking of physical growth (head circumference, 
weight and height) has been a standard of paediatric care 
in the USA for the past five decades3 and has provided 
insight into normal and atypical growth and develop-
mental trajectories. In other developmental domains 
(eg, self- regulation and social functioning), something 
similar to a growth chart does not exist. Moreover, care-
giver reports of infant abilities can be valid and reliable, 
although specific factors can affect the accuracy of care-
givers’ perceptions of abilities.4 Currently, clinicians 
primarily rely on cross- sectional, fragmented interview 
data to assess an infant’s developmental status in areas 
such as feeding, sensorimotor and communication skills. 
These data are difficult to synthesise in their present form. 
Clinicians do not always know when to consider a specific 
milestone delayed, given normal variability and lack of 
referenced percentiles.5 There is an urgent need to iden-
tify risk of developmental deviations and neurodevelop-
mental disorders in the first year of life when prevention 
could alter a child’s trajectory, enhance quality of life and 
exponentially decrease lifetime costs of intervention.6 
There is a critical need to collect data through longitu-
dinal methods of healthy and at- risk cohorts to better 
understand the ways in which disorders emerge early in 
life and identify factors contributing to these outcomes.1

Identifying risk in infancy could be achieved signifi-
cantly earlier than is common in present- day practice. 
Only 19% of children with autism spectrum disorder 
(ASD), for example, are identified by age 3 years, with 
milder forms of ASD not identified until an average of 

5.6 years.7 According to the Centers for Disease Control 
and Prevention, fewer than half (42%) of the children 
with ASD undergo a developmental evaluation by 3 years 
of age.8 Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder, recently 
reported to affect up to 10% of USA school- age chil-
dren,9 is diagnosed at an average age of 7 years.10 Devel-
opmental Language Disorders typically are undiagnosed 
until the third or fourth year of life11 and affect 5%–8% 
of preschool children.12 Similarly, while cerebral palsy is 
often detected within the first 2 years of life, milder forms 
may not be diagnosed until 4 or 5 years of age.13 14 The 
economic burden of these disorders can be enormous; 
for example, the lifetime cost of support for an individual 
with ASD has recently been estimated at 2.4 million 
dollars.6

Barriers to measuring neurodevelopment in infancy
Several clinical and research barriers obstruct progress 
towards achieving the goal of comprehensive measure-
ment of developmental trajectories: (1) in- person stan-
dardised assessment instruments are resource intensive 
and there is a paucity of qualified professionals avail-
able to administer these tests.15 16 In the USA, there are 
almost 1 million children living in areas where there is no 
local child physician. An additional 15 million children 
live in areas where there is an average of 22 paediatri-
cians per 100 000 children.17 Lack of access to qualified 
professionals hinders the ability to monitor early child 
development. (2) Methods for prospective (vs retro-
spective), systematic data gathering from caregivers are 
limited. Retrospective data gathering results in caregiver 
‘telescoping’,18 which refers to the reporting of develop-
mental milestones earlier or later than they were actually 
achieved. This adversely affects the ability of practitioners 
and researchers to create an accurate picture of a child’s 
development and to identify when that child veers off 
track. Existing measures fail to concurrently assess such 
key facets of infant development as early relational 
health, social communication, sensorimotor develop-
ment, feeding and sleep. Measures to assist clinicians 
exist, but have limitations. For example, the Child Health 
and Development Interactive System, a web- based data 
collection system that can be used by clinicians for distrib-
uting, scoring and graphing data using a repository of 
health questionnaires, may be cost prohibitive and does 
not plot developmental trajectories or predict risk while 
assessing multiple domains simultaneously.19 The Patient- 
Reported Outcomes Measurement Information System 
(PROMIS)20 lacks measures for infancy and toddlerhood. 
Ages and Stages uses risk cut- offs rather than standard 
scores, which precludes the ability to define develop-
mental trajectories.21 In addition, most of these tools 
fail to assess infant regulatory functions such as sleep or 
eating, or the content is embedded within other domains 
(eg, Ages and Stages); functions that are vital indicators 
of health.19–21 None of the aforementioned tools assesses 
early relational health, one of the earliest markers of 
social emotional health. Formal standardised scores are 
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available for more in- depth direct assessment (eg, Bayley 
Scales of Infant Development, Mullen Scales of Early 
Learning, Developmental Assessment of Young Children) 
than screening questionnaires can provide.16 22 Yet these 
measures are resource intensive and there are few qualified 
professionals available to administer them. In addition, 
while the National Institutes of Health (NIH) has estab-
lished a standard for the use of common data elements in 
clinical research and patient registries, no data elements 
exist for infancy. (3) New methods are needed for analysis 
of multidimensional risks. Practitioners and researchers 
lack a system to collect and organise developmental and 
behavioural information in a way that measures develop-
mental status in real time. The decentralisation of data 
limits both analyses and collaborative efforts to clarify the 
dimensions of heterogeneity across the population. The 
present protocol employs some of the methods used by 
the NIH PROMIS to improve overall quality of care and 
outcomes.23 (4) Methods also are needed to systemati-
cally track early developmental trajectories, such as socio-
emotional development.24 Recent literature suggests that 
the ability to regulate emotions in infancy is a vital marker 
for early socioemotional development.24 Clinician- 
administered measures such as Modified Checklist for 
Autism in Toddlers, Revised (M- CHAT- R) can be given 
when concerns are raised, but no methods have been 
developed to routinely track and plot development within 
domains or across domains over time.25 Indeed, there 
has been a recent call to refine current cross- sectional 
screening methods (eg, M- CHAT- R) to include a broader 
range of skills to better identify patterns of deficits that 
emerge in early life among those subsequently diagnosed 
with ASD but escape detection using current screening 
algorithms due to substantial false- negative rates.26

Objectives
To address these needs, our long- term goal is to develop 
PediaTrac. PediaTrac is a web- based measure designed 
to engage families in the gathering of longitudinal, 
prospective, multidomain data on infant/toddler devel-
opment from birth to 18 months.27 We anticipate that 
this instrument could become a standard for measuring 
developmental trajectories, monitoring development 
across domains and detecting precursors of neurodevel-
opmental disorders in the primary clinical care setting.

While other validated tools exist and some have online 
versions (eg, Ages and Stages), few validated tools exist to 
assess development in infancy, and none, to our knowl-
edge, assess a range of functions in an integrated, efficient 
and longitudinal manner with applications for clinical 
care and research. The innovative methodology of Pedi-
aTrac, which has potential to become part of children’s 
electronic medical record, will provide: (a) a measure 
that is designed to be a low cost, efficient and adjunctive 
method for tracking developmental status in order to 
identify the need for clinical assessment earlier in devel-
opment, (b) prospective data collection by caregivers 
who would eliminate reliance on inaccurate retrospective 

reporting, (c) multidomain (comprehensive) data that 
would help clarify sources of heterogeneity in develop-
ment and assist in targeting developmental interventions, 
(d) a tool from which to obtain referenced percentiles or 
standardised scores as well as developmental trajectories 
that could constitute common data elements for studies 
of infants and toddlers and (e) a method for assessing 
the behavioural effects of perinatal disorders and early 
interventions and the behavioural correlates of early 
neural development. No methods have been developed 
to routinely track and plot development within or across 
domains over time.25

In addition, broader application of the PediaTrac 
approach could yield a public repository of develop-
mental data that would be accessible to researchers and 
would assist caregivers and clinicians in using and inter-
preting results from PediaTrac in caring for infants and 
toddlers. The anticipated clinical value of PediaTrac is 
that it will facilitate prevention and early intervention 
by measuring developmental patterns within social envi-
ronments, before the canalisation of dysfunctional devel-
opment. By involving caregivers in the monitoring and 
digital reporting of their infants’ development, Pedia-
Trac will greatly improve access to care by decreasing 
(but not replacing) the direct assessment burden on the 
clinician while providing more comprehensive develop-
mental monitoring. The validity of parent report will be 
measured and monitored with the innovative inclusion of 
embedded validity indices within PediaTrac.

For this research protocol, there are three primary 
aims. Aim 1 is to refine the item bank and scales of Pedi-
aTrac (now PediaTrac V.3.0) and evaluate psychometric 
properties at the item, scale and full instrument levels. 
This will include examining reliability, construct and 
predictive validity of parent/caregiver PediaTrac ratings 
of ~510 term and preterm infants who are being followed 
across repeated assessments from birth to 18 months of 
age. Construct validity includes assessment of the dimen-
sionality of the tool as well as convergent and discrimi-
nant validity. Relationships of PediaTrac domain scores 
with legacy measures of infant/toddler development and 
behaviour and caregiver functioning are also examined. 
For aim 1, we hypothesise that: (1) estimates of reliability 
(precision) of the PediaTrac domain scales using item 
response theory (IRT)28 test information curves (TIC) 
will be in the acceptable to good range (>0.70), (2) IRT 
analysis will provide evidence for PediaTrac’s multidi-
mensionality and (3) moderate to strong associations 
(r>0.5) will be evident between PediaTrac domains and 
legacy measures assessing similar constructs, supporting 
convergent validity, while weak associations (r<0.3) will 
exist between PediaTrac domains and legacy measures 
assessing theoretically unrelated constructs (discriminant 
validity).

Aim 2 is to characterise unique developmental 
subgroups (eg, typical/atypical trajectories) using Pedi-
aTrac data from the parents/caregivers of 360 term 
(uncomplicated deliveries) and 240 preterm infants 
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(gestational age <37 weeks) using growth mixture 
modelling. Initially, we will examine group (term, 
preterm) differences at each developmental time point. 
We hypothesise that modelling will reveal at least two 
distinct growth trajectories that distinguish develop-
ment over the first 18 months of life in children with 
term and preterm status (ie, typical and atypical growth 
trajectories).

Aim 3 is to examine the ability of the PediaTrac domains 
at each sampling period to individually and cumulatively 
predict overall development at 24 months in a subsample 
of 100 participants. We hypothesise that an algorithm 
based on items from multiple domains and time periods 
of PediaTrac will be a better predictor of functioning 
on performance- based and observational methods at 24 
months than either a single domain of the PediaTrac tool 
or any of the existing legacy measures.

METHODS
Study design and overview
The PediaTrac study will use a prospective, longitudinal 
design with repeated measures in a proposed sample of 
600 caregiver/infant dyads from three sites: 240 from site 
number 1, University of Michigan/Michigan Medicine 
(UM), 240 from site number 2, Case Western Reserve 
University/University Hospital (UH) and 120 from site 
number 3, Beaumont Pediatrics/Corner Health Center/
Eastern Michigan University (EMU). Assuming 15% 
attrition, the number of recruited and enrolled families 
will allow us to reach a final sample size of 510, which 
would provide adequate power to support data analytic 
plans. American Psychological Association ethical guide-
lines will be followed and a Reliant Institutional Review 
Board (IRB) approval already has been obtained from 
the University of Michigan.

Table 1 PediaTrac domains and number of items sampled at each time period per domain

Domain

Number of items per domain by time period
Number of 
unique items

NB 2 4 6 9 12 15 18 NB- 18

Demographic 32–37 32–37

Medical 77–90 35–41 34–40 35–41 35–41 37–43 37–43 41–45 104–115

Early relational 
health (previously 
called attachment)

34 34 41 42 51 55 55 51 65

Feeding/eating/ 
elimination

23–43 22–42 24–54 26–56 12–36 36–45 36–45 36–45 56–87

Sensorimotor 19 19 36 38 48 44 33 26 68

Social/
communication/
cognition

26 27 46 61 71 73 65 48 105

Social/sensory 
information 
processing

25 25 25 25 25 25 25 25 25

Sleep 24 24 24 24 24 24 24 24 24

*Embedded 
response bias items

32 32 32 32 32 32 32 32 32

Items sampled by 
time period

NB 292–330

2 month 218–244

4 month 262–298

6 month 283–319

9 month 298–328

12 month 326–341

15 month 307–322

18 month 283–296

Total number of 
unique items

511–558

*Thirty- two repeated items to be used in the development of embedded response bias indices are also included in the number of questions asked at 
each time period.
NB, newborn.
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PediaTrac V.3.0 will be administered in blocks of ~220–
340 items per sampling period, with a total of 511–558 
unique items across the 18- month study period (table 1). 
Information describing the original item bank and 
domain development, expert panel reviews, cognitive 
interviews with parents and the pilot validation results of 
PediaTrac V.2.0 have been previously published, along 
with the items comprising the initial item bank.27 Previous 
classical test theory and IRT analyses of PediaTrac V.2.027 
suggested that the Sensorimotor, Social- Emotional/
Communication (now called Social/Communication/
Cognition), Feeding/Eating/Elimination and Attach-
ment (now called Early Relational Health) domains for 
the PediaTrac instrument had the potential to produce 
reliable and valid estimates of infant development, 
although results indicated the need for a greater number 
and variety of items at each age group, a greater number 
of common items across adjoining assessments and a 
study sample that included infants with clear develop-
mental risks (ie, preterm birth).

The current version (V.3.0) of PediaTrac extended the 
previous version by adding 15- month and 18- month assess-
ments and including duplicate items across time points 
to ensure a sufficient sampling of the range of abilities 
across development and to allow for modelling of develop-
mental trajectories. To provide for more precise estimates 
of the domains used in PediaTrac, binary choices were 
replaced by ordinal response options (ie, 5- point Likert 
scales) in the current version. The domains assessed in 
the current version have remained unchanged, though 
the names have been slightly modified for clarity (see 
table 2 for the domains assessed and descriptions of those 
domains). The PediaTrac V.2.0 item bank (newborn (NB) 
through 12- month items) has been substantially revised, 
with items eliminated that performed poorly statistically. 
To more effectively model the development of latent 
traits (eg, sensorimotor) at each developmental time 
point in the current study, PediaTrac items are duplicated 
across earlier and later time periods (ie, two prior consec-
utive younger ages and the next older age), except at 
the NB and 2- month period, where only items reflecting 
later development could be included. This is reflected 
in the shading of items in table 1. The purpose for this 
was to ensure that items were sufficiently sampling the 

range of abilities/traits across development and to allow 
for a method of yoking consecutive sampling periods 
in the modelling of developmental trajectories. Due to 
branching logic, a range of items are possible at a single 
assessment period for some of the domains (eg, medical).

Participants
The term infants (n=360) participating in this investi-
gation will have a gestational age of ≥37 weeks at birth, 
minimum birth weight of 2500 g and no history of 
prenatal or intrapartum complications, brain injury, 
neurological illnesses or disease or known genetic disor-
ders. Preterm infants (n=240) will have a gestational age 
of <37 weeks and will be excluded from the study if they 
are diagnosed with neonatal abstinence syndrome or 
Down syndrome. Randomisation will be used to enrol 
infants in cases of multiple births. We will attempt to 
recruit an equal number of male and female infants into 
this study. Primary caregivers of term infants will complete 
study materials soon after birth or when infants born at 
gestational ages 37–38 weeks reach a postmenstrual age 
of 39 weeks. Caregivers of preterm infants will complete 
these materials at a postmenstrual age of 39 weeks. All 
subsequent data collection time points will be based on 
corrected age for preterm infants. Parents/caregivers 
will be required to be a minimum of 18 years old and to 
have access to a personal device such as a smartphone, 
tablet or computer. English- language competence will be 
required for participation given that PediaTrac is not yet 
available in other languages.

Study procedures
Participant recruitment and informed consent
Women will be recruited in their last trimester of preg-
nancy, after their infants’ birth in the hospital or at their 
first NB visit from three large metropolitan academic 
hospital systems and a community health centre in the 
Midwest of the USA. Participant recruitment, screening 
and consent processes for all caregiver–infant dyads 
are outlined in figure 1. An informational sheet will be 
provided to caregivers, outlining the study procedures 
and expectations. Caregivers will verbally consent to the 
study and they will be formally enrolled once they have 
completed and returned the NB study measures.

Table 2 Domains assessed by PediaTrac and description of each domain

Domains Descriptions

Early relational health Perceptions of parenting, the infant/toddler’s social- emotional status and attachment 
behaviours

Feeding/eating/elimination Breast/formula feeding intake and behaviours, solid food eating and drinking patterns, 
nutrition and elimination

Sensorimotor Head, trunk, limb movement and functional sensorimotor skills

Social/communication/cognition Response to stimulation, expressing emotion, communication and acquiring knowledge

Social/sensory information processing Identifies who calms the infant/toddler through touch and vocalisation, with whom the infant 
toddler makes eye contact

Sleep Sleep pattern, sleep behaviours and sleep difficulties
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Developmental assessments at 24 months
At enrolment, participants will be offered the oppor-
tunity for a follow- up developmental evaluation at 24 
months of age to examine the ability of PediaTrac to 
predict objectively assessed outcomes. One hundred 
toddlers, randomly selected from those who expressed 
interest and are still in the study at the 18- month assess-
ment, will be scheduled for this clinic- based evalua-
tion. Assessments will be proportionate to the numbers 
initially enrolled (40 infants from site number 1 (UM), 
40 infants from site number 2 (UH) and 20 infants from 
sites number 3 (EMU).

Data collection and tracking
Caregivers will complete subsets of the PediaTrac 
survey ranging from ~220 to 340 items, depending on 
the time period of the assessment. PediaTrac queries 
multiple developmental domains (Feeding/Eating/
Elimination, Sleep, Sensorimotor, Social/Communi-
cation/Cognition, Early Relational Health (referred 
to as Attachment in prior versions of PediaTrac)) and 
Social/Sensory Information Processing at each of eight 
sampling periods (NB, 2, 4, 6, 9, 12, 15 and 18 months). 
Survey questions about demographics as well as family 
and perinatal medical characteristics will be completed 
during the NB period, with information on the family 
environment and infant medical status provided as part 
of all subsequent assessments.

At each assessment, caregivers also will complete 
paper- based legacy measures and at both 2 and 
12 months, questionnaires assessing response bias. 
These materials will be organised in a study binder 
with instructions about how to complete the question-
naires at each time point. Caregivers will be provided 
with postage paid, preaddressed envelopes to return 

the paper questionnaires to the respective study sites. 
Participants will be asked to return the completed ques-
tionnaires within 1 week of each assessment period but 
will be given 30 days to complete the study materials 
for that time period. Rigorous tracking procedures will 
be employed to minimise missing data and attrition, 
including: (1) scheduled reminders at 1 and 2 weeks 
prior to when the materials are due, (2) REDCap29 auto-
mated reminder emails by 3 days past the opening of 
the time period, with outreach from the RA by phone, 
text or email at 5 days and as needed thereafter until all 
materials are received or day 30 is reached; (3) Zoom, 
Skype, Google Hangout, phone contact, text or email 
are used at 6, 12 and 18 months to further maintain 
family engagement, (4) letters, texting or home visits 
will be employed as needed and (5) communication 
with ‘alternate contacts’ (with participant permission) 
if necessary. To further encourage participation and 
minimise attrition, caregivers will receive scheduled 
participant payments of up to a total of US$410 over 
the course of 2 years. As a benefit for participation in 
the study, a brief report of the neurodevelopmental test 
results will be provided to the 100 families undergoing 
assessment at 24 months.

COVID-19 protocol modifications
The protocol was formulated prior to the COVID- 19 
pandemic. In response to the pandemic, the following 
modifications will be implemented primarily centred 
on addressing the participants’ need for greater flex-
ibility and recognition of barriers such as restrictions 
on in- person recruitment and disrupted postal services. 
The modifications include creating electronic surveys 
in the REDCap database to capture legacy measures, 
completing legacy measures over the phone, and 

Figure 1 Description of PediaTrac recruitment and screening methods by site. NICU, neonatal intensive care unit; RA, research 
assistant; SC, study coordinator.
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allowing return of legacy instruments via secure email 
attachments or text message photo attachments.

Study variables and measures
Study variables will include item- level digital responses to 
the PediaTrac questions in each developmental domain 
at the eight assessments. Table 3 provides information on 
the response type and anchors used for the core domains 
apart from General Medical, which uses a variety of cate-
gorical and continuous response options. Study variables 
also will include digital responses to PediaTrac ques-
tions about demographics, environmental/family factors 
and medical variables evaluated at each assessment. Six 
different ‘Orders’ of PediaTrac were developed to mini-
mise order effects in the administration and data collec-
tion of the PediaTrac surveys. Approximately, five to six 
embedded validity items are interspersed between the 
developmental domains for each order.

Table 4 lists the legacy measures that will be used to 
evaluate the validity of PediaTrac, and the assessment 
periods in which those measures are completed. The 
parent- report measures chosen were based on those that 
had good psychometric properties and/or acceptance 
within the field, sampled constructs that were conceptu-
ally aligned with the PediaTrac domains, correlated with 
the domains of interest in our pilot investigation, and 
based on expert opinion. Measures of the parent–child 
relationship and the emotional well- being of the caregiver 
will be administered to examine associations of PediaTrac 
with familial and environmental factors. Two external 
criterion measures of response bias are also listed in 
table 4 (ie, Inventory of Problems (IOP- 29); Personality 
Assessment Inventory (PAI)28 Validity Indices), which 
will be administered at only the 2 and 12 month assess-
ments to validate indices of response bias embedded 
within PediaTrac. The justification for these embedded 

indices is outlined below. The PAI Affective Anxiety 
(ANX- A) and Anxiety- Related Disorder, Traumatic Stress 
(ARD- T) subscales, also will be administered to further 
examine parental mental health and/or trauma history as 
predictors of child development. Measures will be admin-
istered at the ages for which they were developed (Pedi-
aTrac) or have been standardised (legacy measures). To 
reduce participant burden, some of the questionnaires 
will be administered at only a subset of the assessments. 
The 24- month developmental assessment includes the 
Bayley Scales of Infant and Toddler Development- 4,15 
Adaptive Behavior Assessment System- 3,30 and Modified 
Checklist for Autism in Toddlers, Revised with Follow- Up 
(M- CHAT- R/F).25 The time required to complete Pedia-
Trac is 20–23 min, while the time to complete the legacy 
instruments ranges from 30 to 90 min depending on the 
time period. See online supplemental document A for a 
description of each measure.

Embedded response bias indices
Examining potential biases in caregiver ratings is 
mandated by multiple professional organisations31–34 and 
essential to clinical interpretation.35–37 Reasons for biased 
self- report data range from suboptimal engagement to 
limited reading skills, defensive response style, symptom 
exaggeration, malingering and fatigue. To address a 
threat to internal validity that might occur from fatigue, 
such as an order effect, six separate PediaTrac surveys will 
be used for which the order of the domains is rotated, with 
each participant completing the same order throughout 
the study. To identify threats to internal validity, most 
comprehensive symptom inventories (eg, PAI; Minne-
sota Multiphasic Personality Inventory [MMPI]) include 
multiple empirically derived symptom validity scales. 
Several test items were developed for inclusion in Pedia-
Trac to assess these threats and help ensure that caregiver 

Table 3 Response type and anchors used for core domains

Response type Anchors

Domain     

Early relational health 5- point Likert 1, Never; 2, Rarely; 3, Sometimes; 4, Often; 5, Always

  5- point Likert 1, Strongly disagree; 2, Disagree; 3, Neither; 4, Agree; 5, Strongly agree

Feeding/eating/elimination 5- point Likert 1, Never; 2, Rarely; 3, Sometimes; 4, Often; 5, Always

  Categorical Example—What is your child’s primary source of liquid nutrition? Please 
select all that apply?
1, breast milk through nursing; 2, breast milk through bottle; 3, breast milk 
through tube feeding; 4, infant formula through bottle; 5, infant formula 
through tube feeding

Sensorimotor 5- point Likert 1, Never; 2, Rarely; 3, Sometimes; 4, Often; 5, Always

Social/communication/cognition 5- point Likert 1, Never; 2, Rarely; 3, Sometimes; 4, Often; 5, Always

Social/sensory information processing 5- point Likert 1, Never; 2, Rarely; 3, Sometimes; 4, Often; 5, Always

Sleep 5- point Likert 1, Never; 2, Rarely; 3, Sometimes; 4, Often; 5, Always

  Categorical Example—In what position does your child sleep most of the time? 1, on 
his/her belly; 2, on his/her side; three on his/her back

Embedded response bias items 5- point Likert 1, Strongly disagree; 2, Disagree; 3, Neither; 4, Agree; 5, Strongly agree

https://dx.doi.org/10.1136/bmjopen-2021-050488
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ratings are relatively free from response bias and/or that 
response biases are accounted for in prediction models. 
Included items target three sources of distortion: random 
responding (RNDPediaTrac), positive (PIMPediaTrac) and nega-
tive impression management (NIMPediaTrac). Random 
responding is operationalised as unusual endorsement 
of statements that have an obvious answer. The logic 
behind the RNDPediaTrac scale is that all bona fide examinees 
who are literate, proficient in English and attend to item 
content should be able to choose the one correct option. 
The NIMPediaTrac scale consists of items that provide an eval-
uative statement of the infant in the negative direction 
(ie, indicating harsh judgement or an overly pessimistic 
outlook on the child’s future) that were rarely endorsed 
in the normative sample. Conversely, the PIMPediaTrac scale 
consists of items that provide an evaluative statement of 
the infant in the positive direction (ie, indicating unreal-
istically positive opinion or an overly optimistic outlook 
on the child’s future) that were rarely endorsed in the 
normative sample.

The validity of these three scales will be evaluated by 
examining their sensitivity to response bias as identified 
by four previously established measures. These include 
the IOP- 2938 and three validity scales embedded within 
the PAI, referred to as infrequency (INFPAI), positive 
impression management (PIMPAI) and negative impres-
sion management (NIMPAI).

Data analyses
IRT modelling of PediaTrac domains
IRT modelling will be applied to PediaTrac ratings to 
assess infant development. The IRT analysis will be 
performed using SAS (SAS V.9.4, SAS Institute, 2016). 
Because PediaTrac item response options are primarily 
ordinal (ie, ordered categorical responses), graded 
response models (GRM) will be used to model item 
parameters.39 IRT models the probability of each item 
response category as a function of item parameters and 
the infants’ latent abilities or traits in a given domain.28 
Key item and subject parameters in IRT models include: 
(1) item difficulty (location)=b; (2) item discrimination=a 
(slope) and (3) subject trait score (developmental abili-
ty)=theta (θ). In the simplest binary case, b is defined as 
the location on the latent trait, where the probability of 
endorsing an item is 50%. Items with higher b values are 
those endorsed at higher trait levels. Item discrimination, 
a, describes how well an item can discriminate or differ-
entiate between examinees at different trait levels. Theta 
parameters will be estimated for each individual for each 
relevant PediaTrac domain (eg, Sensorimotor, Social/
Communication/Cognition) at each assessment.

Descriptive analyses
Descriptive statistics will be computed for all demo-
graphic and dependent variables, including IRT- based 
thetas for PediaTrac domains and raw or standard scores 
(where available) for legacy measures. Group differences 
stratified by sex, term status and site will be computed for 

demographic and dependent variables using parametric 
and non- parametric tests. Missing data in the item vari-
ables will be handled through constructing the observed 
data log- likelihood, and the missing covariates will be 
handled through multiple imputation, depending on 
the analyses. For the legacy instruments, we will follow 
the established rules for identification and estimation of 
missing items. Covariates for aim 2 and 3 will include, at 
minimum, biological sex, term status, site, time since birth 
and other demographic variables that differ by group (eg, 
maternal education, maternal age). PediaTrac item char-
acteristics will be examined using IRT methods.28 40 These 
methods include category characteristic curves (CCC) 
(also referred to as item characteristic curves when item 
choices are binary). CCC express the likelihood of raters 
at different levels of the trait choosing a given item cate-
gory (eg, from 1 to 5). Apart from the IRT analysis, all 
other analyses will be conducted using R (R Core Team, 
2020)41 or IBM SPSS Statistics, V.24.0.

Primary analyses (by aim)
Aim 1
The psychometric properties of the PediaTrac items will 
be examined using IRT analyses of reliability, model and 
item fit, and construct and discriminant validity. One 
of the major innovations of IRT is the extension of the 
concept of reliability, which in IRT is assessed by the test 
information function, indicating the degree of precision 
of a test across the range of a latent trait (theta, θ). Item 
and test information (I) functions will be reported as 
item information curves (IIC) and the TIC. IICs display 
the contribution of each item to the ability estimation at 
points along the ability range. Item information is typi-
cally highest in the region of the trait near the location 
of parameter b. The TIC displays the total information 
provided by the sum of all of the items along the ability 
continuum assessed by the domain. The reliability esti-
mate is based on Rho=(information/(information+1)).42 
The fit of the PediaTrac data to the GRM will be exam-
ined using item- level fit statistics.43 Exploratory factor 
analysis will also be conducted on the items in each 
PediaTrac domain to further assess the assumption of 
unidimensionality.

Discriminant validity will be assessed by computing 
Pearson or Spearman Rho correlation coefficients to 
examine the relationships between PediaTrac domain 
scores (thetas) and the 13 developmental, behavioural 
and caregiver legacy measures. Controlling for age, we 
hypothesise that PediaTrac domains will be associated 
with legacy measures of infant development assessing 
related constructs. We also anticipate associations of more 
advantaged family environments with higher age- adjusted 
scores in PediaTrac domains.44

Aim 2
To assess whether the constructs measured in aim 1 can 
discriminate between term and preterm infants, we will 
incorporate a regression relationship between the theta 
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parameters in the IRT model, used as the dependent 
variables, and a dummy variable indicating preterm 
status as the independent variable. We will extend this to 
a multiple regression model depending on the analysis. 
We will examine the beta coefficients from the regres-
sion models that predict theta to identify those that best 
predict group membership at each time period. To assess 
the temporal change in the measure of the construct and 
to assess term/preterm differences in the trends over 
time, we will modify the IRT model to include responses 
for items at all time points and formulate a longitudinal 
growth curve model for the theta parameter that will 
include time since birth, covariates (noted above) and 
interaction terms between time and some key covariates 
as predictors. For model estimation, we will use maximum 
likelihood or Bayesian methods.39 40

Aim 3
The predictive validity of PediaTrac will be assessed 
by examining associations of domain scores at each 
sampling period and of changes in these scores across 
assessments to scores on the Bayley- 4 at 24 months. We 
anticipate that PediaTrac surveys of multiple domains of 
infant/toddler development obtained at multiple time 
periods will better predict performance- based (Bayley- 4) 
and caregiver- reported (Adaptive Behaviour Assessment 
System- 3; ABAS- 3 and M- CHAT) outcomes at 24 months 
than either a single domain of the PediaTrac tool or any 
of the established developmental, behavioural or care-
giver survey measures. A series of multiple regression 
models will be computed to determine whether the Pedi-
aTrac domain scores and total score are better predictors 
of the Bayley- 4, ABAS- 3 or M- CHAT scores at 24 months 
than any of the existing developmental, behavioural or 
caregiver measures. Predictor variables for PediaTrac 
will be the feeding/eating, sleep, sensorimotor, social 
communication/cognition and attachment domain 
scores. Predictor variables for the legacy measures will 
be their respective summary score(s) (eg, Ages & Stages 
Questionnaire- 3 (ASQ- 3) Communication, Gross Motor, 
Fine Motor, etc). Criterion or outcome variables will be 
the Cognitive, Language, Motor, Social- Emotional and 
Adaptive Behavior scales of the Bayley- 4, the General 
Adaptive Composite of the ABAS- 3 and the M- CHAT 
total score. Descriptive statistics and regression diagnos-
tics will be conducted prior to the main analysis. Results 
from analysis of variance (ANOVA) will be inspected to 
identify significant associations, and R and R2 will provide 
information on the amount of variance accounted for in 
the outcome variables by predictor variables. In addition, 
logistic regression will be employed to determine if Pedi-
aTrac domain scores better predict criterion variables’ 
class membership (low- risk vs high- risk groups) than 
legacy measures.

Statistical power, sample size and attrition
While power refers to the probability of observing a 
significant result given a specified effect size, IRT models 

are not typically interpreted in terms of p values, and 
modelling is oriented towards prediction rather than the 
statistical significance of a given parameter estimate. With 
regards to analyses that address aims 1 and 2, the empirical 
literature has recommended a sample size of 500 for IRT 
GRMs for ordinal data.45 46 For growth mixture model-
ling, Kim47 conducted a Monte Carlo simulation that 
revealed a minimum of 300 participants was required to 
model data consistent with what is being proposed. Across 
several longitudinal studies with adults, retention rates 
vary from 45% to 88% (12% to 55% attrition);48 however, 
we anticipate attrition at only ~15% given that caregivers 
are generally highly motivated in the care and raising of 
their infants, our rigorous follow- up and tracking proce-
dures and retention rates in our prior longitudinal work. 
However, even if attrition ranges as high as 30%, with 
only 420 participants completing the study, the sample 
size will be sufficient to conduct the proposed analyses 
(see table 5). For aims 2 and 3, we estimated power using 
G*Power with regression to test a model with a maximum 
of six predictors (eg, biological sex, term status, domain 
theta, maternal education, ASQ score) and one outcome. 
We have the ability to detect a medium to small effect 
(f2=0.05) with up to six predictors given a sample size 
of 461 (Aim 2) with 80% power and alpha=0.05. Based 
on our current attrition rate, we will have a sufficient 
sample to achieve this sample size. We have the ability to 
detect a medium effect (f2=0.15) with up to six predictors 
given a sample size of n=98 (aim 3) with 80% power and 
alpha=0.05, and smaller effect sizes with less predictors. 
Recruitment from multiple sites with demographically 
diverse populations will allow us to examine variations in 
findings across regions and socioeconomic strata.

Patient and public involvement
While not directly involved in the current investigation, 
as noted above, the public was involved in the develop-
ment of the original item bank. Based on modifications 
resulting from the Expert Panel Review, caregivers were 
asked to review the next version of the survey (PediaTrac 
V.1.1; 363 items) to identify items that were difficult to 
understand or could be misinterpreted. Specifically, 
Cognitive Interviews were completed with adult care-
givers, all of whom had cared for an infant; fostered, 
biological or adopted. There were 10 caregivers (male=4) 
with an average level of education of 15.7 (range=12–
20) years, ranging in age from 30 to 60 years. We sampled 
this age range recognising that foster families and grand-
parents could complete PediaTrac. Interviews were 
conducted with established cognitive interview methods, 
using a think- aloud technique with scripted probes. Care-
givers were asked to comment on: (1) perceived under-
standing of each item, (2) whether they were able to 

Table 5 Final possible sample sizes for various retention 
rates assuming recruitment of N=600

70% (n=420) 75% (n=450) 80% (n=480) 85% (n=510)
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answer the item and (3) if they did not understand the 
item or were unable to answer it, why. Responses were 
recorded on a nominal scale (yes, no). The investigators 
used a summary of the quantitative and qualitative results 
obtained to provide feedback to the team to revise or 
remove item content.

ETHICS
This investigation has single IRB multisite approval from 
the University of Michigan (IRB HUM00151584). The 
results of this investigation will be presented at promi-
nent conferences and published in peer- reviewed scien-
tific journals.

The most likely risks to participants include: (1) 
potential breach of confidential personal and health-
care material given the digital nature of the study, (2) 
potential breach of confidentiality if suspected abuse or 
neglect needs to be reported to Child Protective Services 
by research personnel who are mandated reporters, (3) 
stress and fatigue that new caregivers may encounter 
participating in the study due to the time involved, (4) 
stress that caregivers may experience if they become 
aware or perceive that their child is not developing 
consistent with expectation (eg, based on test results); 
and (5) discomfort that the caregiver experiences while 
answering sensitive questions such as those about their 
own mental health or parenting stressors.

To address these concerns, each participant’s data will be 
used only for research purposes and will be kept with strict 
confidence as allowed by law. Caregivers will be informed of 
the limitations of confidentiality and an adverse event/risk 
protocol is implemented in the event that abuse or neglect 
is discovered. Caregivers are informed that they have the 
option to discontinue the project at any time without 
penalty. To mitigate fatigue, there is no requirement that 
caregivers must complete instruments or PediaTrac at one 
sitting. They will be given a 30- day window to complete and 
return measures at all but the NB period. As noted, order 
effects that might occur due to fatigue will be managed at 
the group level by having six separate surveys for which the 
order of the domains is rotated. If a developmental delay is 
detected during the course of the study, the Site PI will send 
a letter and/or make phone contact with the caregiver to 
relay the concern and to recommend consultation with their 
healthcare provider. Caregivers who endorse a significant 
level of clinical symptoms on one or more of the self- report 
questionnaires will be contacted by study personnel with a 
mental health license to further assess distress and provide 
resources for local mental health services as warranted. If 
imminent risk is suspected, caregivers will be immediately 
contacted for further assessment of their safety, referral to 
mental health professionals or implementation of emer-
gency interventions as appropriate.

DISSEMINATION
Methods used to communicate our study findings will 
include: (1) publications in peer- reviewed journals and 

scientific presentations at regional, national and interna-
tional professional conferences, (2) media outreach such 
as newsletters/newspapers, radio, television, social media 
and PediaTrac website, (3) personal and professional 
contacts and (4) key stakeholders such as paediatric clini-
cians and subspecialties and publishers of assessment 
tools/methods.

Data sharing
Deidentified data from several legacy measures will be 
shared with the National Database for Autism Research 
(NDAR) data repository. The data will be deposited into 
NDAR no later than within 5 years of completion of the 
project.

DISCUSSION
PediaTrac is designed to meet the critical need for an 
efficient, low cost, yet comprehensive assessment tool 
to track infant/toddler development prospectively from 
birth to 18 months across multiple domains. This manu-
script describes the study protocol that will be used to vali-
date PediaTrac V.3.0. The item bank will be revised from 
its prior version to both improve PediaTrac’s psycho-
metric properties and allow for better estimates of devel-
opment. The previously published pilot investigation of 
PediaTrac V.2.0 that included expert panel reviews and 
cognitive interviews with parents revealed that the items 
and core domains of the PediaTrac instrument had the 
potential for producing meaningful estimates of infant 
development, although refinement of the item bank 
was warranted.27 The pilot investigation revealed the 
need for more varied items that could sample the range 
of ability at each age as well as a method to yolk items 
across adjoining assessments to ensure that growth could 
be effectively modelled. Binary response options (eg, 
yes, no) were also deemed not suitable for modelling 
growth and developmental trajectories.39 40 Finally, in 
order to ensure that the parameter estimates of our items 
and latent traits (eg, sensorimotor) being estimated by 
theta provided sufficient ‘information’, it was necessary 
to include a more representative sample of infants with a 
broader range of ability.

The item bank for the current version of PediaTrac 
(V.3.0), for which the reliability and validity will be evalu-
ated by this investigation, includes some duplicate items 
at contiguous time periods to ensure a sufficient sampling 
of the range of abilities across development and to allow 
for modelling of developmental trajectories. To provide 
more precise estimates of the items and domains assessed 
by PediaTrac V.3.0 as well as improved modelling, binary 
choices will be replaced by ordinal response options (ie, 
5- point Likert scales). The current version of PediaTrac 
will also include 15- month and 18- month items and 
assessments using a methodology previously reported.27 
In light of literature suggesting that cortical functions are 
substantially intercorrelated and less differentiated prior 
to 6 months of age,49 50 these revisions were intended to 
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help clarify associations between developmental domains 
at different ages and to investigate potential changes 
in these associations across infancy and toddlerhood. 
Finally, for this protocol, both term and preterm infants 
will be included to ensure a more representative sample 
of the range of developmental abilities and to determine 
if the items or domains of PediaTrac can reliably predict 
developmental status.

At the completion of this project, our findings will 
allow us to: (1) validate and demonstrate the psycho-
metric properties of PediaTrac V.3.0 with a person- 
centred approach using innovative IRT methodology 
and modelling, (2) characterise unique developmental 
subgroups (eg, typical/atypical trajectories) using longi-
tudinal multidimensional IRT modelling in a sample 
of about 500 demographically diverse caregiver/infant 
dyads comprised of both term and preterm infants (see 
figure 2) and (3) examine the validity of PediaTrac in 
predicting development at 24 months of age.

Study limitations
The study has several methodological limitations that will 
affect the generalisability of the findings. The exclusion 
criteria will preclude participation by the most disad-
vantaged portion of the population that does not have 
access to digital devices as well as those who are not fluent 
in English. It is anticipated that instrument refinement 
will result in a significantly reduced set of questions 
that could be presented as short forms in paper–pencil 
format, if necessary. Separate projects will be necessary 
to adapt, translate, back- translate and validate PediaTrac 
into other languages. The PediaTrac instrument assesses 
infant/toddlers up to 18 months of age, yet there are 
rapid critical phases of early development that extend 
well beyond that age. We anticipate the need for future 
projects to develop modules at a minimum for 24- month, 
36- month and 48- month time points.

Designed as a longitudinal birth cohort study,51 Pedi-
aTrac has the potential to capture more comprehensive 
infant/toddler data than current systems, complemented 
with a practical and efficient methodology similar to online 
diagnostic and healthcare management systems.19 20 While 
not intended as a replacement for assessments by paedi-
atric care teams, PediaTrac will advance knowledge -about 
how developmental problems emerge during infancy and 
toddlerhood, the factors related to their emergence, and 
ways to provide for early identification and treatment of 
at- risk infants.
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